When the performance of metal is required but the look of wood is desired, Petersen’s wood grain textures are ready to dazzle. Petersen’s PAC-CLAD wood grain patterns will convince the casual observer that metal is actually wood. A lineup of 16 wood grain patterns ensures creative design and flexibility and can deliver a finishing touch to any project.

PAC-CLAD PVDF wood grain finishes combine the beauty of wood with the durability of metal. The patterns are nearly indistinguishable from actual wood, and they provide architects and designers with creative flexibility on highly functional surfaces. Wood grain finishes are available on all PAC-CLAD wall panels. Not all colors are stocked, so consult PAC-CLAD representative to discuss warranty, lead time and related issues.

**MATERIAL**
- Steel: 22, 24* gauge
- Aluminum: .032, .040, .050
- Coil available only in 36.25" width
- Colors above marked with an * are stocked in 24 gauge steel. All other colors and gauges are available but with extended lead times.